‘Sailing’
Sing for Seafarers instructions
Thank you so much for joining our global virtual choir!
Record your part
1.

Listen to our version of the song HERE and follow the words on our lyric sheet if that helps too.

2.

Record your contribution. You will need two devices:
Device One to play the demo track HERE through headphones and to sing along to; and
Device Two to record your contribution (our instructions are for Windows devices but any voice recorder app is perfect e.g.
Voice Memos on an iPhone):
1.

Search for Voice Recorder in Windows on Device Two (click on the magnifying glass in the bottom left of your screen and type
‘Voice Recorder’);

2.

In Voice Recorder, press the record button to start recording (it looks like an old fashioned microphone);

3.

Start playing the demo track on Device One – make sure it is only coming through your headphones;

4.

Get ready to start singing and start strong (!);

5.

Sing along with the demo track. The more confidently you sing, the easier it will be for George to work his magic;

6.

When you have finished singing, press the stop button in Voice Recorder on Device Two; and

7.

Send an email to sfs@incegd.com attaching the recording (it might be on your computer in Documents > Sound recordings or
you can probably send it direct from the app – look for the share function).*

*By emailing your recording and/or photo to sfs@incegd.com, you confirm you are happy for Ince Gordon Dadds LLP to use them as part of the
“Sailing – Sing for Seafarers” campaign. We will not share any contact information you provide with any other party or use it for anything other
than the “Sailing – Sing for Seafarers” campaign.

Send us a photo
We would love you to send us a close up photo of your face recording the song. We will include this in a photo of us all
singing together making up the global virtual choir.
Please send your photo to sfs@incegd.com and include your name if you would like that to be mentioned too.

What’s next?
We will keep in touch with you with updates about how the choir is coming together, the charities and organisations who are
supporting us and information all about the launch of our single.

Thank you!
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